HYBSA All Star Selection Process
This All Star Selection process is designed to select the best players currently playing in the HYBSA
League to compete in the Summer All Star tournament against other leagues. The selections will be
based on coach’s evaluations of players and a ranking system put in place to capture the best overall
player’s.
Players must be nominated by their current rec coach and will be expected to participate in a number of
tryouts and evaluations. Players and the player’s parents have the option to not participate in the
Summer All-Star tournaments but if they choose to participate will be expected to attend all practices
and games.
Process:
1. Coaches shall evaluate the talent on their given team and find out from the parents if they are
interested in the All Star Summer Tournaments
2. Coaches shall provide a list of nominated players within 3 weeks of the start of the season. The
deadline date will be set once schedules are released. (Players can be added or subtracted until
the 8th week of the season)
3. Division commissioner shall compile the list of nominated kids and send out to each coach on
each team.
4. Coaches shall evaluate players during games and also be expected to attend a number of
tryouts held separately for the players that are nominated. Dates will be set at the beginning of
each season.
5. Coaches shall give kids one overall ranking (ex. If there are 22 players nominated, the overall
ranking numbers should be 1-22) and sent to the division commissioner on the due dates. The
start of the All-star evaluation process, In the middle of the evaluation process and the final
rankings. This will allow coaches to adjust their rankings based on their evaluations at the
tryouts and games played against the nominated payers.
6. Division commissioner shall compile each coaches’ rankings and get and average ranking grade
per kid
7. These rankings by each coach shall be used in the final vote to help evaluate the talent being
selected. Each player must still have a majority vote by the head coaches in the division. If the
vote comes out to a tie, the division commissioner will have the final vote. Only the top 9 will
be voted on by all coaches
8. The head coach of the each 1st place team will be the 1st one asked to coach the HYBSA All Star
team.
9. The head coach will get 3-4 handpicked players from the nominated list of players that did not
make the top 9 selected.
10. It is recommended that each team have a total of 12 players, however, if a head coach feels the
need to bring on 1 additional player and have a total of 13, they will need to justify the 13th
player to the division commissioner who will make the call to allow the additional player.

EXAMPLE OF FINAL RANKINGS

ADDITIONAL HYBSA ALL STAR INFORMATION
1. HYBSA has the right to not field an All-star team in divisions that cannot field a competitive
team. Coaches of that division, the division commissioner and at the lowest level the VP will
come together to make the call to not field a team.
2. Parents are to be made aware that additional expenses and travel may be required
3. HYBSA will sponsor one team per division. This will be used for uniforms, tournaments, etc.
HYBSA has the right to change the donations amount based on the current financials. The rest of
the funds required to participate will be up to each team to gain their own sponsorships or
parents. This will all be left up to the head coach.
4. HYBSA All-star uniforms for each division will be standard and represent HYBSA All Stars.
Uniforms will be selected and approved by the board and issued to each team.
5. Any sponsorships gained using the leagues nonprofit status shall be made out to HYBSA and in
return the league will issue a check back to the team. A full expense report of sponsorship funds
shall be turned into the league at the end of each teams’ tournament and any additional funds
given back to the league.
6. HYBSA has the right to modify, change, or use a different method of selecting all-stars based
on different factors.

